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A hor s No e 
As a member of the Yale College Class of 2021, I studied environmental studies and 
global affairs with particular interests in international cooperation on climate action and 
environmental justice. At Yale, I co-founded an action-based environmental group called 
GREEN and was involved in various other initiatives grounded in making the world a better 
place through the protection of both people and nature. 
I conducted this study as part of the Senior Essay Colloquium within Yale College 
Environmental Studies (EVST). The purpose of the senior essay requirement is for students to 
engage meaningfully in a topic about which they are passionate while tackling a serious 
environmental problem. This process was a challenging and rewarding one. It has taught me how 
to pursue my curiosities by posing novel research questions that aim to study a potentially 
significant aspect of an issue. It has additionally strengthened my ability to persist in the face of 
obstacles, particularly the unavailability of information and the extensive (at times exhausting) 
data collection process, throughout an independent project. Finally, it has allowed me to practice 
my written communication skills through the production of this senior essay. Altogether, I am 
grateful for the opportunity and experience that the EVST Senior Essay Colloquium offers 
students in the department. 
I hope that this final deliverable will be useful and inspiring to readers of all 
backgrounds. Lastly, I hope that it will contribute to a greater conversation about and practical 
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One of the great obstacles to the transition to clean energy is that not everyone has an 
equal opportunity to participate. While previous research has demonstrated that the distribution 
of solar photovoltaic and battery storage technologies is correlated with race and ethnicity, 
income, educational attainment, and other variables, it has failed to perform similar analyses on 
specific clean energy incentive programs. This study evaluates the equitability of past and 
current state-level incentive programs for solar photovoltaic and battery storage systems in 
California and Massachusetts using multiple linear regression models. Among the most notable 
results, for the California programs that are open to the general market, whiter and wealthier 
populations yielded a higher average incentive amount and a higher likelihood of being served 
by the programs. Overall, when states are intentional about involving communities and serving 
environmental justice populations, their programs are more equitable than broad programs for 
the general public. Ultimately, this study identifies injustices that may obstruct the shift towards 
a decarbonized society and explores more equitable transformation pathways towards a clean and 
renewable energy future through distributed energy resources. 
 
 Keywords: battery storage, clean energy, community, distributed energy resources, 
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Climate change is the most important issue facing humanity today.1 At its best, it 
provides a unique opportunity to revolutionize the energy system and uproot past inequities; at 
its worst, it poses a threat to almost every aspect of society. Climate scientists warn us with 
increasing urgency that greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions must decrease dramatically to limit 
average global warming to 1.5 degrees Celsius above pre-industrial levels and prevent 
irre ersible changes o he Ear h s clima e s s ems, as es ablished b  he In ergo ernmen al 
Panel on Climate Change in its 2018 report on global warming and the Fourth National Climate 
Assessment by the US Global Change Research Program (IPCC, 2018; USGCRP, 2018). As 
droughts, storms, fires, and other natural disasters continue to increase in frequency, the toll on 
local populations will be devastating. If we do not take immediate and significant action to 
transform the energy sector from fossil fuels to clean energy sources, climate change will 
continue to bring about the destruction of infrastructure and precious natural habitats, the 
relocation of whole communities, the amplification of epidemics and other public health risks, 
and the destruction of ecosystems worldwide (IPCC, 2018; USGCRP, 2018). 
Distributed energy technologies (DERs) are one avenue through which to address the 
looming problem of transitioning from dirty fossil energy to clean energy. DERs are small-scale 
units of local electricity generation or management that are connected to the grid at the 
distribution level. The term includes behind-the-meter generation technologies like rooftop solar 
systems, energy storage like home batteries, clean transportation technologies like electric 
 
1 By no means is climate change the first existential threat (Heglar, 2020; Ray, 2021). I want to acknowledge past 
and current existential threats including but not limited to colonialism, physical and cultural genocide, slavery, 
capitalism, police brutality, and other forms of violence that are rooted in discrimination on the basis of race, 
ethnicity, religion, sexual orientation, and other identities. To say that climate change is the first time that humans 
have had to struggle for survival is ignorant and dangerous, as we must recognize and learn from history so that we 
can dismantle hateful systems of oppression and build new structures founded in justice, love, and community. 
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vehicles (EVs) and chargers, and demand response technologies like smart thermostats and 
meters (Horowitz et al., 2019). While there certainly is a need to decarbonize at the grid level 
and to revolutionize existing infrastructure specifically for the phasing out of fossil fuels, the 
integration of DERs at the residential level is also a necessary action through which to achieve 
these clean energy transformations (Horowitz et al., 2019). 
Currently, however, the distribution and deployment of these critical global warming 
mitigation technologies have proven inequitable, obstructing their integration. A recent landmark 
study by Sunter et al. (2019) evaluates the effectiveness and equitability of current rooftop solar 
policies and programs, revealing that race and ethnicity are significant predictors of rooftop solar 
participation. By merging Project Sunroof2 data with data from the United States Census Bureau 
American Community Survey (ACS),3 the researchers found that Black-majority and Hispanic-
majority neighborhoods had 61 and 45 percent less rooftop solar than no-majority 
neighborhoods, even when correcting for household income and homeownership, as reported in 
Table 1 below. Meanwhile, under the same conditions, White-majority neighborhoods had 37 
percent more rooftop solar than no-majority neighborhoods (Sunter et al., 2019). Barbose et al. 
(2021)4 found a similar trend in their more recent study on the demographics of solar-adopter 
households compared to those of all US households. 
 
 
2 Project Sunroof is a calculator from Google that uses spatial data to map the solar savings potential on rooftops 
across the country (Google, n.d.). The tool provides personalized roof analyses to provide users with an optimized 
solar plan incl ding a calc la ion of he ann al s nligh  ha  hi s a home s roof, a recommended ins allation size to 
ma imi e he roof s po en ial and minimi e elec rici  bills, and an es ima e of he financial cos s aking federal, 
state, and local incentives into account. For more information, visit google.com/get/sunroof. 
3 The American Community Survey is an ongoing survey administered by the US Census Bureau on an annual 
basis. It gathers current information about the social, economic, demographic, and housing characteristics that 
communities can use to make decisions. The five-year estimates represent data collected over 5-year ranges that can 
increase the statistical reliability of the data, especially for areas with smaller populations. For more information, 
visit census.gov/programs-surveys/acs. 
4 The essay explores the findings by Barbose et al. (2021) in greater detail in Section II.C, infra. 
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 racial demographics of neighborhoods 
Black-majority Hispanic-majority white-majority 
% difference in rooftop 
solar as compared to no-
majority neighborhoods 
-61 -45 +37 
Table 1. The percentage difference in rooftop solar of Black-, Hispanic-, and white-majority neighborhoods, as 
compared to no-majority neighborhoods, based on the work of Sunter et al. (2019). 
 
These inequalities exist not only when it comes to participation in climate mitigation, but 
also when it comes to the experience of the negative impacts of climate change. While climate 
change is a global problem affecting all people, not everyone bears an equal share of the burden. 
Climate change has differential impacts on peoples based on geography, race and ethnicity, 
gender and sexuality, able-bodiedness, economic class, and language barriers to communication 
among others. In the United States, environmental stresses disproportionately affect Black 
communities, Indigenous communities, and people of color (hereafter referred to as BIPOC), as 
well as low-income populations. It is precisely because BIPOC and low-income communities 
experience climate change differently that there is a dire need to include them in the problem-
solving process. 
Similar injustices exist in the energy sector, where different socioeconomic and 
demographic groups have differential access to resources. According to a model by Drehobl and 
Ross (2016), low-income, African-American, Latino, multifamily, and renting households have a 
disproportionately higher energy burden (i.e., they spend larger amounts of their income on 
energy) than their higher-income, white, and home-owning counterparts. Participation in clean 
energy programs typically saves participants money while often increasing costs for general 
ratepayers. The fixed costs of the utility companies, paired with decreased demand due to the 
implementation of DERs, inevitably increase the price of electricity sourced from fossil fuels 
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(Brown et al., 2020; Gearino, 2019; Johnson et al., 2017; Sirgin and Mooney, 2018). If there is 
not equal participation in these technologies and, instead, wealthier individuals are the ones who 
are implementing these technologies, then low- and middle-income households will suffer a 
disproportionate increase in their energy costs and, thus, in their energy burden. 
Given these foundational racial and socioeconomic inequities in participation in DER 
programs, household energy burden, climate change impacts, and access and participation in the 
policymaking process this study analyzes the relative equitability of current DER incentive 
programs and offers recommendations on how to make them more inclusive. While previous 
research by Sunter et al. (2019) demonstrated that the distribution of rooftop solar technologies is 
correlated with race and ethnicity, even after controlling for homeownership, the researchers 
failed to closely analyze any specific solar incentive programs, which are the key catalyst for 
rooftop solar deployment. Sunter et al. did not evaluate other independent factors like level of 
education and language barriers. Additionally, past analyses focus mostly on rooftop solar 
systems and do not include the increasing array of DER options. Discussed in Section II.C, the 
study by Barbose et al. (2021) has similar shortcomings, failing to evaluate participation in state-
level incentive programs, although it does include variables beyond race and income including 
home value, credit score, education, occupation, urban/rural status, and age. 
This study attempts to quantify the equitability of state-level incentive programs for 
rooftop solar systems and battery storage with a focus on two leading clean energy states: 
California and Massachusetts. In the sections to come, I provide background on topics of 
environmental justice, energy justice, the three DER technologies of interest, and existing 
incentive programs in the two states of interest (Section II). Next, I describe the data used in the 
statistical model, state the unit of measurement for equitability, and explain the structure and 
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variables of the statistical model (Section III). The results of the linear regressions performed 
using Stata reveal the extent to which race and ethnicity, median income, level of education, 
English proficiency, tenure, and household size impact the distribution of rebates across the two 
states (Section IV). These results establish the equitability of the incentive programs and rank 
their relative values. The following section will identify the elements tha  e plain he programs  
relative equitability (Section V). Finally, I synthesize key findings and offer policy 
recommendations for making DER incentive programs more equitable so that all individuals 





A. Energy Justice 
Between the late 1970s and 1980s, issues of environmental justice in the United States 
began to gain momentum.5 During this time, environmentalists and civil rights activists started 
collaborating in pursuit of social justice and environmental protection, igniting a quickly 
growing movement that now includes issues of pollution, public health, access to clean and 
renewable energy, and so many other issues. Inspired by these collaborations, the First National 
People of Color En ironmen al Leadership S mmi  prod ced he Principles of En ironmen al 
J s ice  in 1991. The manifes o o lines a ision for en ironmen al j s ice and incl des 17 
demands such as ethical and responsible land use, compensation rights for victims of 
environmental injustice, safe work environments for all, cessation of hazardous material 
production, and protection from damaging nuclear activities (First National People of Color 
Environmental Leadership Summit, 1991).6 Its creation reflected the growing awareness of 
environmental justice issues, establishing a foundation upon which activists continue to build the 
movement today. 
 
5 In 1978, Ward Transformer Company began dumping transformer oil containing a variety of toxic chemicals
particularly polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) along the roadways across North Carolina (Reimann, 2017). With 
31,000 gallons of oil dumped, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) sought to contain the problem. The 
Toxic Substance Control Act of 1976 called for the disposal of PCB-contaminated materials (Yen, 2015, p. 2), and 
the state of North Carolina chose Warren County a 65 percent Black county and one of the poorest in the state as 
the host for the landfill that would hold this waste (Reimann, 2017). In 1982, the EPA-funded landfill opened, ready 
to receive the 60,000 tons of contaminated soil. The community resisted, holding nonviolent marches and sit-ins in 
an attempt to block the trucks from unloading, concerned about the potential contamination of groundwater sources 
and o her conseq ences (NYT, 1982). Si  eeks and 500 arres s la er, he pro es  as repor ed as he larges  ci il 
disobedience in he So h since Dr. Mar in L her King, Jr. marched hro gh Alabama  in a Duke University 
Chronicle ar icle (Johansen, 2020, p. 176). Al ho gh i  as ns ccessf l in s opping he landfill s crea ion, i  is said 
to have sparked the modern environmental justice movement. 
6 While they each provide specific guidelines across a variety of topics, they all generally encompass three prongs of 
environmental justice: recognition, procedural, and distributive (Carley & Konisky, 2020; Jenkins et al., 2016, pp. 
176-179). Although these three prongs are each immensely important and arguably inseparable from the others, it is 
important to note that practically every issue of environmental justice is one of distributive justice that typically 
stems from a lack of procedural and recognition justice (Raymond, 2003). 
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An emerging branch of environmental justice, energy justice is the application of justice 
principles to energy systems and every step in the full lifecycle of energy resources from 
extraction to waste (Jenkins et al., 2016, p. 179). 
An example of an energy injustice at the extraction level is the impact that oil drilling by 
large fossil fuel companies has had on surrounding communities. These impacts can include but 
are not limited to human rights violations; displacement and use of slow violence; loss of 
ecosystem services and increase of public health issues through pollution of life-sustaining water 
sources and key natural habitats (Healy et al., 2019, p. 221).7 
At the production level, the air pollution that originates from processing plants has 
significant negative effects on the health of typically BIPOC and low-income communities with 
limited procedural power. For example, in Louisiana, pollution from oil refineries and 
petrochemical plants has led to such a dramatic increase in cancer cases that the 85-mile stretch 
of land along the Mississippi River between Baton Rouge and New Orleans -- a primarily Black 
community -- is colloq iall  kno n as Cancer Alle  (Singer, 2011, p. 142).8 
The distribution of energy can have disproportionate effects on the communities through 
which energy is transported, either through pipelines, railway, or other methods (e.g., water 
contamination; displacement and livelihood disruption) (Healy et al., 2019, p. 221). The 
construction of the 1,172-mile-long underground Dakota Access Pipeline from North Dakota to 
Illinois threatens the access to clean water and cultural heritage associated with the land of the 
 
7 Around the world, fossil fuel extraction has displaced and poisoned Indigenous communities around the world, 
two of the most prominent examples being Chevron-Te aco s poll ing of na i e Ama onians  ecos s ems in 
Ec ador (Pa el, 2012) and Shell s e ploi a ion of he Ogoni people in Nigeria (Boele e  al., 2001). 
8 Formed in 2000, the justice group Louisiana Bucket Brigade (LABB) uses EPA-approved air sampling devices to 
document the pollution (Rolfes, 2013). Although no citizen should have to demand a healthier environment to 
protect their unalienable rights to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness, LABB has worked to empower 
communities negatively impacted by the petrochemical industry. For more information, visit labucketbrigade.org/. 
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Dakota and Lakota peoples of the Standing Rock Sioux Tribe, violating and devastating sacred 
lands and waters (Whyte, 2019, p. 121). 
Regarding disposal, dumping of toxic chemicals and the concentration of GHG emissions 
from combustion can contaminate the air, water, and soil in typically BIPOC and low-income 
communities with limited procedural power to resist (Healy et al., 2019, p. 221; King & Murphy, 
2012, p. 9). One example of injustice at this stage of the lifecycle of energy resources is the 
dumping of high-le el n clear as e in na i e lands deemed as elands  b  he US mili ar , 
which jeopardizes the health and wellbeing of the surrounding environment and Indigenous 
communities (Endres, 2009; Kyne & Bolin, 2016). 
However, this essay focuses on energy justice at the consumption level, as it relates to 
DERs.9 Residential adoption of DER technologies has the opportunity to increase resilience by 
providing an alternative method of electricity generation during climate-related power outages 
(Federal Energy Management Program, 2019; Zitelman, 2020). Disproportionate adoption of 
these technologies, however, can mean that some communities will be more prepared than others 
to deal with the negative impacts of climate change. 
Inequitable deployment of DERs can also cause energy justice issues. For example, EVs 
are charged with electricity from the grid and do not produce tailpipe carbon emissions, which 
may cause an overall reduction in emissions. However, the increase in EV adoption may shift air 
pollution to neighborhoods where power plants are located, typically in BIPOC and low-income 
communities with limited procedural power, which can lead to increased health risks for these 
populations (Holland et al., 2016; Mejía-Duwan, 2020).10 
 
9 The essay explores DERs in greater detail in Section II.B, infra. 
10 As such, this example is an issue of distributive justice, given that BIPOC and low-income communities affected 
do not receive any of the benefits while EV adopters reap the benefits without bearing any of the burden. 
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The lack of access to affordable energy and energy resources additionally results in 
disproportionately high and increasing utility bills for low-income communities (Brown et al., 
2020; Johnson et al., 2017; Sirgin and Mooney, 2018). Here is where the concep  of energ  
b rden  comes in o pla . The erm refers o he percen age of gross ho sehold income spen  on 
energy costs. While the energy justice movement sees access to affordable energy sources as a 
human right, one in three households in the United States reported experiencing energy 
insecurity in 2015, whether forgoing a meal to pay for the utility bill or suffering through unsafe 
temperatures (Berry et al., 2018). 
A study by the firm of Fisher, Sheehan, and Colton (FSC, 2003) finds that the difference 
be een he obser ed home energ  bills and affordable home energ  bills (i.e., he home energ  
affordabili  gap ) is significan  and differs grea l  across regions. The FSC model calc la es he 
affordability gap on a county-by-county basis across the country, resulting in two key findings. 
First, the total annual affordability gap reached $18.2 billion for 2002. Second, the federal fuel 
assistance programs only cover a fraction of that gap with the Low-Income Home Energy 
Assistance Program (LIHEAP) covering 9.2 percent in the same year (FSC, 2003). Updated each 
year, the affordability gap doubled since 2002, reaching $36.4 billion in 2020, and the gross 
LIHEAP allocation was $3.2 billion, covering only a little over 8.9 percent in the same year 




Total Annual Affordability Gap $18.2 $36.4 
Percentage of Affordability Gap 
Covered by LIHEAP 9.2 8.9 
Table 2. Total annual affordability gap and percentage of affordability gap covered by LIHEAP, as calculated by 




The FSC study is a piece of historically important literature for framing the rest of the 
conversation on energy burden, and the FSC model has become a crucial tool for research, 
policymaking, and policy analysis. That said, its findings are limited because the study only 
analyzes the affordability gap based on geography. It fails to address income, race, ethnicity, and 
many other factors that may impact energy affordability. Finally, this report only considers 
federal assistance programs as an avenue for closing the affordability gap, overlooking energy 
efficiency as a possible tool. 
Drehobl and Ross (2016) build upon the FSC model and past energy affordability 
literature, providing an up-to-date analysis of energy burden across 48 major metropolitan areas 
in the United States, taking into account variables previous papers have failed to consider. 
Drehobl and Ross find that income, race, household type, homeownership, and geography all 
contribute to household energy burden. According to their model, low-income, African-
American, low-income multifamily, Latino, and renting households spend much larger shares of 
their income on energy costs compared to the median United States energy burden, as Table 3 
below reports (Drehobl & Ross, 2016; pp. 3-4). Further, 67 percent of low-income households 
face a high energy burden (defined as spending over 6 percent of household income is spent on 































35 42 --- 68 97 --- 
Table 3. The median household energy burden and percentage of energy costs that could be eliminated with 
increased energy efficiency by demographics, based on the work of Drehobl & Ross (2016). 
 
Drehobl and Ross (2016) introduce a novel analysis of the role of energy efficiency in 
closing the energy affordability gap, a crucial potential solution that the aforementioned FSC 
report overlooks. They find that more energy efficiency measures could help eliminate between 
35 and 97 percent of excess energy costs for low-income, African-American, Latino, and renting 
households, as Table 3 above reports (Drehobl & Ross, 2016). This study introduces the barriers 
to and importance of building equity into current and future programs designed to incentivize 
household participation in weatherization and energy efficiency programs concepts which 
apply to DER incentive programs, as well (Drehobl & Ross, 2016). 
Although Drehobl and Ross mainly focus on energy efficiency as an effective solution to 
eliminating excess energy burden for BIPOC and low-income households, there is a dire need for 
multiple policies and programs to be working simultaneously. Improving energy efficiency 
standards alone accounts for a fraction although not an insignificant one of excess energy 
burden. However, the equitable deployment of new DERs will be another piece of the puzzle for 




B. Distributed Energy Resources 
DERs are small-scale units of local electricity generation or management that are 
connected to the grid at the distribution level. The term includes behind-the-meter generation 
technologies like rooftop solar systems, energy storage like home batteries, clean transportation 
technologies like EVs and chargers, and demand response technologies like smart thermostats 
and meters (Horowitz et al., 2019). More and more, the DER mix is moving towards residential 
technologies with the total capacity from residential load management, distributed solar, 
distributed storage, and EV charging expected to reach 387 gigawatts by 2025 (Kellison & 
Wang, 2020). The integration of DERs at the residential level is a necessary step in the 
transformation and decarbonization of the energy system.11 
The deployment of DERs is, additionally, one step towards the integration of smart grid 
technologies. Smart grid technologies are those with two-way communication between the utility 
(and non-utility actors like Google Nest)12 and its customers (Bayindir et al., 2016; Ekanayake et 
al., 2012). These technologies include intelligent appliances, net metering, smart thermostats, 
and even EVs (when not used for transportation or when not charging, using them as a battery 
storage device for the entire grid) among others, which all work to increase energy efficiency. 
Instead of transitioning to different sources of energy, a smart grid calls for a shift in behavior to 
both decrease overall energy demand and decrease peak demand particularly at times of grid 
 
11 By no means does that mean that the impetus for addressing climate change falls solely on individuals. 
Governments and corporations often try to guilt individuals for the climate crisis to distract from the greater 
responsibility that they hold (Byskov, 2019; Hyman, 2020). There certainly is a need to decarbonize electricity 
generation at the higher grid level and revolutionize existing infrastructure (the transmission grid and vehicle fueling 
supply chain) for the phasing out of fossil fuels and integration of renewable energy sources into the electrical grid 
(Gagnon et al., 2016, p. 2; Porter et al., 2020; Tai, 2019). 
12 Google Nest is a brand of smart home technologies including Internet-connected thermostats that can facilitate 
communication between utilities and customers to achieve a more resilient electrical grid through energy messaging 
and demand response (John, 2019a). For more information, visit store.google.com/us/category/google_nest. 
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stress (e.g., peak load times) or increase beneficial demand at times of peak renewable power 
generation (Bayindir et al., 2016; Ekanayake et al., 2012). 
 
1. Solar PV Systems 
In 2020, solar PV accounted for 43 
percen  of all ne  elec rici -generating 
capaci  addi ions,  he larges  increase in he 
ind s r s his or  and he second consec i e 
year that ranked as the fastest-growing among 
all generation technologies, as shown in 
Figure 1 below (Davis et al., 2021, p. 6). 
Specifically, residential solar has dramatically increased over time and is currently the dominant 
form of DER at the moment. Growing 11 percent in 2020 despite the initial shock of the 
coronavirus outbreak, residential solar is expected to see similar record-setting trends in growth 
through 2021 (Davis et al., 2021, p. 6). 
The National Renewable Energy Laboratory estimates that the total potential for solar 
energy production through rooftop PV systems across the United States is 1,432 terawatt-hours 
of annual energy generation, which is roughly 39 percent of total national electric-sector sales 
(Gagnon et al., 2016). California and Massachusetts, the two states analyzed in this study, can 
each theoretically use solar to cover an above-average percentage of their total energy sales, 
estimated to be 45-55 and over 55 percent of their sales in 2013, respectively (Gagnon et al., 
2016). These numbers are not insignificant. 
Previous research on the disparities of rooftop solar deployment has identified several 
barriers, including income and credit scores, tenure and owner/tenant split incentives, and single- 
Figure 1. New electricity-generating capacity 
additions in the United States from 2010 to 2020 
(Davis et al., 2021). 
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or multi-family housing among others (Barbose et al., 2021). Incentivizing rooftop solar 
generation through state-level rebate programs can help overcome these barriers and additionally 
encourage the integration of smart grid technologies. Especially when paired with battery storage 
systems, smart meters and time-of-use rates can provide many benefits to both residents and the 
rest of the electrical grid, including reduced electricity bills, increased energy security, and 
increased climate resilience. 
 
2.  Battery Storage Systems 
In 2015, Vermont electric utility Green Mountain Power (GMP) launched a Grid 
Transformation Pilot that offered Tesla Powerwall batteries to homeowners for $37.50 per month 
(John, 2015). Having great success, the pilot became a permanent program in 2020. It now offers 
two ways for homeowners to get batteries, either through a 10-year lease of two batteries for $55 
a mon h or hro gh a bring o r o n de ice  op ion here GMP pa s a one-time amount up to 
$10,500 based on the capacity (Spector, 2020). Although battery systems are not nearly as 
widely adopted as solar PV, they offer savings in energy costs and increased resilience in the 
face of power outages (Spector, 2020). The growing demand for batteries, especially in 
California communities that experience fire-season safety shutoffs, presents an opportunity to 
design the deployment of storage in a more equitable fashion from the beginning, compared to 
solar PV systems (John, 2019b; Spector, 2020). 
In addition to reducing energy bills and increasing climate resilience, batteries aid in the 
ransi ion o ards rene ables. Referred o as he d ck c r e, 13 Figure 2 below shows 
discrepancies between peak supply from renewable energy sources and peak demand throughout 
 




the day, which make it difficult to rely on clean 
and renewable sources like solar and wind 
energy without storage technologies (Burger, 
2018). However, increasing battery storage 
nationwide can lead to decreased reliance on 
fossil fuels and a strengthened electrical grid by 
capturing the excess electricity generated from 
solar in the middle of the day for later use or to 
sell to the grid during peak hours. Especially 
because one of the major barriers to mass deployment of battery storage is its cost, incentivizing 
this DER technology can therefore have a large impact on the energy sector, carrying forward the 
transition to clean and renewable energy sources. 
 
C. Observed Injustices in the Deployment of DERs 
 As discussed in Section I, Sunter et al. (2019) have revealed that inequities based on race 
exist as they relate to the deployment of solar systems across the country, where white-majority 
neighborhoods had higher adoption rates and BIPOC-majority neighborhoods had lower 
adoption rates, using no-majority neighborhoods as a baseline. A more recent report by Barbose 
et al. (2021) at the Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory (Berkeley Lab) further supports these 
findings and identifies other trends by comparing the demographic of solar-adopter households 
with those of general US households. 
In their study of solar adoption trends with race and ethnicity, Barbose et al. (2021) found 
a similar trend to Sunter et al. (2019). Figure 3 below shows the percentage of the population that 
is white non-Hispanic (at the Census Block level) for solar adopters vs. all households by state. 
Figure 2. This infamous “duck curve” of energy 
demand throughout the day. Overlaid is the curve 
that tracks solar energy production throughout the 
same period of time. The area between the two curves 
represents the amount of excess renewable energy 
that results from these two trends (Burger, 2018). 
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With most states falling below the diagonal line 
(indicating a 1:1 ratio), the graph reveals a trend that 
solar adopters skew towards areas with relatively 
high white non-Hispanic populations, compared to 
all households in the state. In California, for 
example, solar adopters live in Blocks where the 
population is 48 percent white non-Hispanic on 
average, while the average Block in the state for all 
households is 38 percent white non-Hispanic 
(Barbose et al., 2021, p. 32). 
Evaluating solar-adopter trends according to income, Barbose et al. (2021) found that the 
solar-adopter income tends to skew higher than that of the rest of the population. Figure 4 to the 
right shows the percentage of households by household income, overlaying the 2019 data for all 
households, all owner-occupied households, and households with solar (Barbose et al., 2021, p. 
11). Even when comparing only to owner-
occupied households, wealthier households adopt 
solar at a higher rate than households with lower 
incomes (i.e., the column representing solar-
adopters extends beyond the other two at higher 
incomes while the columns for all households and 
all owner-occupied households extend beyond the 
solar adopter column at lower incomes). The 
report by Barbose et al. (2021) additionally 
Figure 4. Percentage of households by household 
income for all households, all owner-occupied 
households, and solar-adopters in the United 
States (Barbose et al., 2021, p. 11). 
Figure 3. Percentage of the population that 
is white non-Hispanic (at the census block 
level) for solar adopters vs. all households 
by state (Barbose et al., 2021, p. 32). 
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reveals that the median household income of solar-
adopters dropped from around 150 to 140 percent of 
the area median income between 2010 and 2019, as 
shown in Figure 5 to the right (Barbose et al., 2021). 
Although these differences in the demographics 
between those households with and those without 
solar are diminishing over time, they are doing so 
rather slowly. 
Regarding educational attainment, Barbose et 
al. (2021) found that the level of education of solar adopters is generally higher than that of the 
rest of the population. 45 percent of solar-adopter households in 2019 had at least one person 
i h a bachelor s degree or higher and 22 percen  had a high school diploma or less, as compared 
to 34 and 35 percent population-wide (p. 28). Figure 6 below shows the percentage of solar-
adopter households in each category of educational 
attainment compared to all households from 2010 to 
2019, demonstrating that solar adoption tends to 
skew towards higher levels of education (Barbose et 
al., 2021, p. 28). The difference in solar-adopter 
education level and that of the general population is 
shrinking over time, as the graph shows, which may 
be due to increased public awareness of and 
familiarity with these kinds of technologies and 
Figure 5. Median income and median 
relative income of solar-adopter households, 
as compared to all households, from 2010 to 
2019 (Barbose et al., 2021, p. 13). 
Figure 6. Percentage of solar-adopter 
households by educational attainment, as 
compared to all households, from 2010 to 
2019 (Barbose et al., 2021, p. 28). 
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related programs. However, this trend is happening at a rather slow pace nearly over a 
decade and seems to have flattened in recent years. 
 
D. State-Level Incentive Programs 
State-level financial incentive programs (in the form of rebates, performance incentives, 
etc.) are a key strategy for shifting away from fossil fuel infrastructure and moving towards a 
clean and renewable energy future; they can also be a tool for addressing energy injustices like 
the ones observed by Sunter et al. (2019) and Barbose et al. (2021). Incentivizing the adoption of 
DERs at the residential level can increase the pace of deployment which is especially important 
due to the urgency of the climate crisis and reduce the cost of these technologies over time via 
economies of scale (Lantz & Doris, 2009, pp. 13-17). Additional benefits that may come with 
these kinds of programs include reduced household energy bills, increased consumer awareness 
of DERs, and social mobilization for climate action (EPA, 2015). 
In addition to facilitating the transformation of the energy system, rebate programs that 
incentivize these technologies may further encourage people to shift towards other climate-
friendly behaviors, having felt the rewards (i.e., the one-time rebates and long-term decrease in 
energy bills) of their actions (Cossman, 2013, pp. 895-900; Salamon & Gage, 2020). Increasing 
opportunities for consumer-level action creates a culture of responsibility and even reduces 
levels of climate anxiety, as it offers people more agency and teaches them that individual action 
is important even in what can sometimes feel like a hopeless fight against climate change (Mark, 
2019; Nugent, 2019). 
Not only can these kinds of programs encourage further engagement in the climate 
movement, but they also can inspire a positive ripple or snowball effect (Rowlatt, 2019). Often 
referred o as seeding,  he firs -mover users of state-level incentive programs can lead the way 
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in growing the adoption of DER technologies in their neighborhoods (Bollinger & Gillingham, 
2012; Graziano & Gillingham, 2015; The Solar Foundation & SEIA, 2019, p. 15). This 
phenomenon typically occurs with rooftop solar systems, as they are always visible to neighbors, 
but other technologies like solar-plus-storage systems and EVs have the potential to spread in 
similar ways. 
However, Sunter et al. (2019) find that, 
in addition to having fewer solar PV 
installations overall, Black-majority 
neighborhoods have a disproportionately lower 
initial deployment of solar than other 
demographics. Figure 7 to the right shows the 
percentage of Black-, Hispanic-, Asian-, and 
white-majority census tracts with at least one 
existing solar installation. Through this categorical analysis, the researchers found that 47 
percent of Black-majority census tracts do not have existing rooftop PV installations, which is 
about twice as high as other demographics. However, Sunter et al. find that when seeding does 
happen in communities of color, adoption of solar increases more significantly across low-
income households. 
Given these results and the potential that state-level incentive programs have for 
transforming the energy system particularly rapidly within BIPOC and low-income 
communities state-level incentive programs must equitably serve people. This study directly 
addresses this critical question of the equitability of DER incentive programs and builds upon the 
work of Barbose et al. (2021), Drehobl and Ross (2016), and Sunter et al. (2019) by analyzing 
Figure 7. Percentages of each census tract with and 
without existing rooftop PV installations 2019 
(Sunter et al., 2019). 
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the equitability of past and current state-level incentive programs for solar PV and battery 
s orage s s ems in California and Massach se s. In he s bsec ions belo , I presen  each s a e s 
position as a national leader in environmental policy, accompanied by background information 
on each of the incentive programs they offer (see Table 4 below). 
 
State Technology Period Incentive Program 
California 
Battery Storage 2001-Present Self-Generation Incentive Program 
Solar PV 
2007-2016 General Market Program 
2008-2021 Multifamily Affordable Solar Housing 
2009-2021 Single-family Affordable Solar Housing 
2019-Present Disadvantaged Communities - 
Single-family Affordable Solar Housing 
2019-Present Solar on Multifamily Affordable Housing 
Massachusetts 
Solar PV 
2010-2014 Commonwealth Solar 
2011-Present Solarize Massachusetts 
Solar PV + Battery Storage 2018-Present Solar Massachusetts Renewable Target 
Table 4. In chronological order for each state, all California and Massachusetts incentive programs for solar PV 
and battery storage systems included in this study. 
 
1. California 
California is a pioneer of environmental policies and solutions in the United States. Its 
progressive political leaning and susceptibility to poor air quality, droughts, and wildfires mean 
that the state is typically one of the first to react to the climate crisis through political action. The 
deployment of DERs has been crucial for mitigating precautionary power outages during wildfire 
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seasons across the state, and demand for these technologies continues to increase (John, 2019b). 
Incentive programs have been a powerful tool for the deployment of DER technologies in 
California.  
Mos  of California s DER incen i e programs are 
offered hro gh he s a e s hree major elec ric IOU companies: 
Pacific Gas & Electric (PG&E), Southern California Edison 
(SCE), and San Diego Gas & Electric (SDG&E), together 
serving about 12 million electric customers throughout the state 
in 2017 (California Department of Technology, 2020). Figure 8 
shows the service territory map for the six electric IOU areas in 
the state (California Energy Commission, 2020). 
In the subsections below, I describe each of the solar 
and battery storage incentive programs in California included in 
this study: the General Market Program, Single-family Affordable Solar Housing (SASH), 
Multifamily Affordable Solar Housing (MASH), Disadvantaged Communities - Single-family 
Affordable Solar Housing (DAC-SASH), Solar on Multifamily Affordable Housing (SOMAH), 
and Self-Generation Incentive Program (SGIP). 
 
a) California Solar Initiative 
California has had several residential solar incentive programs over the years through the 
California Solar Initiative (CSI), including the General Market Program and two subprograms 
specifically designed for low-income communities SASH and MASH. 
Designed with a declining block incentive structure, CSI is meant to support the growth 
of the solar industry while reducing its reliance on subsidies. The General Market Program 
Figure 8. Map of the six electric 
IOU areas in California: Bear 
Valley Electric Service, Liberty 
Utilities, PacifiCorp PG&E, 
SDG&E, and SCE (California 
Energy Commission, 2020). 
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supported businesses and existing homes in the adoption of rooftop solar. With an incentive 
budget of $1.95 billion and a goal of installing 1750 MW throughout its course, the program ran 
from January 2007 to December 2016 (State of California, 2021b). After that point, California 
did not see a need for a direct incentive on solar for the general market, as the cost of solar 
panels significantly decreased as a result of previous incentive efforts. 
Meanwhile, SASH and MASH are in a transition period, soon to be replaced by new 
versions of each program. Originally available in the three major IOU service territories, SASH 
is onl  accep ing applica ions for c s omers in SCE s ser ice territory for the remainder of 2021 
and MASH has completely closed to applications (State of California, 2021c; State of California, 
2021d). With common goals of reducing household energy bills and increasing solar adoption in 
the affordable housing sector, a key difference between the two programs is that SASH offered 
one incentive rebate rate while MASH offered two different rates: one for installations where the 
tenant received less than 50 percent of the economic benefit of allocated generation and the other 
for installations where the tenant received at least 50 percent of the benefit. 
 
b) DAC-SASH and SOMAH 
La nched in 2019, California s o mos  recen  incen i e programs DAC-SASH and 
SOMAH are s ccessors o he s a e s earlier SASH and MASH programs, respectively. Both 
programs are specifically designed to encourage solar adoption in the affordable housing sector, 
accepting applications from low- to moderate-income customers in disadvantaged communities 
within the PG&E, SDG&E, and SCE service territories (State of California, 2021e; State of 




F nded b  GHG allo ance a c ions per he s a e s Cap-and-Trade Program,14 DAC-
SASH and SOMAH are set to provide $8.5 million and $100 million in incentives annually 
through 2030, respectively (CESA, 2021a; CESA, 2021b). 
 
c) Self-Generation Incentive Program 
Established in 2001, SGIP originally supported the deployment of solar PV technologies 
but has since transitioned to other distributed energy resources (State of California, 2021a). In 
particular, the long-running state-level program provides financial incentives for the deployment 
of technologies including wind turbines, waste heat to power technologies, pressure reduction 
turbines, internal combustion engines, microturbines, gas turbines, fuel cells, and advanced 
energy storage systems. Available throughout PG&E, SCE, SDG&E, and SoCalGas service 
territories, the program aims to reduce GHG emissions, reduce energy demand, and transform 
the market for distributed energy resource technologies (State of California, 2021a). 
U ili ing a declining block incen i e s r c re, he program s reba e ra e decreases $0.05-
0.10 per watt-ho r o er fi e blocks ( s eps,  as hey are called within the program) from the 
initial $0.50 per watt-hour rate for residential storage systems, allocating a total of approximately 
$40 million for energy storage systems at each block (State of California, 2017, p. 24; State of 
California, 2021a). SGIP additionally offers higher rebate amounts for low-income, medically 
vulnerable, and at-risk for fire comm ni ies hro gh i s eq i  and eq i  resilience  
categories hich cons i e he program s Eq i  B dge .  Ho e er, he program crea es this 
Equity Budget by reducing the program budget by 25 percent in Steps 3-5, and by delaying the 
 
14 California s Cap-and-Trade Program is a market-based approach to regulating and gradually reducing GHG 
emissions. Adminis ered b  he California Air Reso rces Board, i  es ablishes a declining limi  (or cap ) on he 
amount of permissible GHG emissions throughout the state. Allowances equal to the cap can then be bought and 
sold (or raded ) among b sinesses and o her emi ers o compl  i h he es ablished limi . For more informa ion 
on he s a e s Cap-and-Trade Program, visit arb.ca.gov/our-work/programs/cap-and-trade-program. 
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imeline for hen q alif ing projec s o ld be able o appl  he increased eq i  and eq i  
resilience  (S a e of California, 2017, p. 11). Gi en he rgency of the environmental and climate 
crisis in California, where wildfire seasons already cause great devastation, equity and resilience 
concerns must be at the core of incentive programs, rather than treated as an addition to them. 
 
2. Massachusetts 
Another leader in the environmental policy sphere, Massachusetts has recently passed a 
bill that encourages a move towards clean and renewable energy sources (Cronin, 2012). On 
March 26, 2021, Governor Charlie Baker15 signed An Ac  Crea ing a Ne  Genera ion 
Roadmap for Massach se s Clima e Polic  ha  aims o red ce GHG emissions and pro ec  EJ 
communities (192nd General Court of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 2021). 
 
An Act Creating a Next-Generation Roadmap for Massachusetts Climate Policy, Section 11F3/4 
(a) Each municipal lighting plant shall establish a greenhouse gas emissions standard, which shall be 
kno n as he M nicipal Ligh ing Plan  GGES.  
 
(b) A Municipal Lighting Plant GGES shall set the minimum percentage of non-carbon emitting energy 
sold by each municipal lighting plant to all retail end-user customers purchasing electricity pursuant to rates 
established pursuant to section 58 of chapter 164 as follows: (i) 50 per cent non-carbon emitting energy by 2030; 
(ii) 75 non-carbon emitting energy per cent by 2040; and (iii) energy sales achieving net-zero greenhouse gas 
emissions by 2050. 
Table 5. Section 11F3/4 of Massachusetts s Bill 9, increasing the standards for municipal lighting plants (192nd 
General Court of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 2021). 
 
The deployment of DERs across the state is essential to reach the objectives outlined in 
Table 5 above. Similar to California, Massachusetts has run several incentive programs to 
stimulate the adoption of DER technologies at the residential level throughout the past decade 
and a half. These include Commonwealth Solar, Solarize Massachusetts (Solarize Mass), and 
 
15 Action on climate and clean energy does not need to be a politically partisan issue. Notably, Governor Baker is a 
Republican while Governor Newsome in California is a Democrat. Both understand that a transformation of the 
energy system is necessary and inevitable, and that it is imperative to think about equity as it takes place. 
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Solar Massachusetts Renewable Target (SMART), in addition to Solar Renewable Energy 
Certificate (SREC) I and II, which are not included in this study because incentive amounts for 
these programs are variable and not clearly defined due to the nature of the program. In the 
subsections below, I describe each of the solar and battery storage incentive programs in 
Massachusetts that are included in this study. 
 
a) Commonwealth Solar 
Common eal h Solar is one of Massach se s s earl  solar PV incen i e programs. 
Launched in 2010, it aimed to increase solar adoption in the residential, commercial, industrial, 
institutional, and public sectors and to create jobs across the state (MassCEC, 2015). The 
program utilized a declining block incentive structure with two adders16 that provided an 
increased rebate rate for low and moderate home value and low- and moderate-income 
households (Massachusetts Technology Collaborative, 2008, p. 12; OpenEI, 2014). Closing in 
2014, the program succeeded at fulfilling both objectives, supporting a local solar industry that 
employs over 12,000 people and facilitating a $407 million investment in solar energy by 
providing $36 million in rebates (MassCEC, 2015). 
 
b) Solarize Massachusetts 
 The Massach se s Clean Energ  Cen er (MassCEC), in par nership i h he s a e s 
Department of Energy Resources, piloted Solarize Mass in 2011 as part of a state-wide initiative 
to install 250 megawatts of solar by 2017 (MassCEC, 2012). 
The program aims to increase solar through a two-pronged approach: (i) grassroots 
education campaigns driven by community leaders and volunteers, and (ii) a tiered pricing 
 
16 Adders are additional incentives incorporated into the program structure that can increase the rebate amount for 
applications that meet certain predetermined criteria, as per the program guidelines. 
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structure by which the rebate rate increases as more households in the community participate 
(MassCEC, 2012). Together, these two components utilize the power of community organizing 
to reduce the cost of installations through reduced marketing and acquisition costs and bulk 
purchasing. 
 
c) Solar Massachusetts Renewable Target 
Launched in November 2018, SMART is a long-term sustainable incentive program that 
supports the deployment of solar PV and battery storage systems in Massachusetts. Created as a 
successor to Commonwealth Solar and SREC, the current SMART program is a performance-
based program with a 3,200-megawatt declining block incentive structure. Its base compensation 
rate depends on the distribution company, size of the solar system being installed, low-income 
status, and capacity block. The program offers multiple adders, including ones based on location 
(e.g., agriculture, brownfield, building mounted, canopy, and landfill); offtaker (e.g., community 
shared, low-income community shared, low-income property, and public entity); solar tracking; 
being pollinator-friendly; and incorporating energy storage. 
 
E. Purpose of Study 
A growing number of recent studies have analyzed the distribution of DER technologies 
and show that the distribution of DERs is not equitable (Barbose et al., 2021; Drehobl & Ross, 
2016; Schunder et al., 2020; Sunter et al., 2019). As described above, Sunter et al. (2019) used 
remote sensing and demographic data to show that the deployment of rooftop solar panels 
predominantly occurs in white neighborhoods, even after controlling for homeownership. A 
more recent report by Barbose et al. (2021) at the Berkeley Lab supports the Sunter et al. 
findings, revealing inequalities in DER deployment and adoption based on race and ethnicity, 
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income, level of education, and other demographics. Barbose et al. explore how the inequitable 
deployment of DERs has cascading effects that can increase the intensity of the unequal 
distribution of benefits and burdens of the new clean energy economy a classic example of 
distributive injustice. Furthermore, as explored in Section I above, the inequitable deployment of 
DERs exacerbates the vulnerability of those already burdened communities by denying them 
energy resilience in the face of climate change-related power outages (Federal Energy 
Management Program, 2019; Zitelman, 2020). 
States must thus strive towards equitable access to these technologies, paying particular 
attention to the aspects of DER incentive programs that may contribute to or take away from 
equal participation. With that in mind, my research builds on previous findings, assessing rebate 
programs for solar PV and battery storage systems in California and Massachusetts in Sections 
III and IV. By analyzing the distribution of these rebates against race and ethnicity, median 
income, level of education, English proficiency, tenure, and household size, Section V of my 
study quantifies the relative equitability of these programs and identifies elements of each that 
might explain their ranking. Finally, in Sections VI, I explore recommendations to increase the 
equitability of existing programs and suggest structures for the establishment of new and 
equitable solar rebate programs where they do not yet exist. 
 
F. Statistical Model 
This study requires that I set a unit of measurement for the DER incentive programs to 
determine whether the DER incentives are equitably distributed. I created two statistical models 
for each program based on two measures of DER incentive equitability at the zip code level: (i) 
the average incentive amount per household by year and (ii) the percentage of households that 
the program served by year. The first measure explores whether households in specific zip codes, 
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differentiated by the demographic data, receive more or less DER incentive money. Meanwhile, 
the second measure evaluates whether the DER programs are more or less popular in specific zip 
codes, providing the likelihood that a household is served based on demographics. 
 As for the independent variables in my study, I included race and ethnicity, median 
income, level of education, English proficiency, tenure, and household size. I decided to include 
this group of independent variables based on data availability, statutory definitions of an 
en ironmen al j s ice pop la ion,  and li era re that drew connections between the deployment 
of DER technologies at the residential level and these demographics. 
While California defines a disad an aged comm ni  as he highes  scoring 25 percen  
of census tracts from California Communities Environmental Health Screening Tool Version 
3.0,17 Massach se s defines en ironmen al j s ice pop la ion  in he recen l  signed Ac  
Creating a Next-Generation Roadmap for Massachusetts Climate Policy, as follows: 
 
An Act Creating a Next-Generation Roadmap for Massachusetts Climate Policy, Section 56 
En ironmen al j s ice pop la ion,  a neighborhood ha  mee s 1 or more of he follo ing cri eria: (i) he ann al 
median household income is not more than 65 per cent of the statewide annual median household income; (ii) 
minorities comprise 40 per cent or more of the population; (iii) 25 per cent or more of households lack English 
language proficiency; or (iv) minorities comprise 25 per cent or more of the population and the annual median 
household income of the municipality in which the neighborhood is located does not exceed 150 per cent of the 
statewide annual median household income 
Table 6. Massachusetts s statutory definition of “environmental justice population,” as it appears in Bill 9 (192nd 
General Court of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 2021). 
 
Considering that the definition includes race and ethnicity, median income, and 
proficiency in English, I include the following independent variables: race and ethnicity, median 
income, level of education, English proficiency, tenure, and household size. 
 
17 California Communities Environmental Health Screening Tool Version 3.0 (CalEnviroScreen 3.0) is the most 
recen  ersion of California s place-based screening tool that depicts the distribution of negative environmental 





1. Race and Ethnicity 
 My analysis of energy justice will necessarily explore the intersection of energy systems 
and social justice, therefore contributing to our understanding of the long history of systematic 
racism in he Uni ed S a es ha  con in es o e is . In addi ion o Massach se s s defini ion of an 
environmental justice population, various studies in the literature have revealed a connection 
between the deployment of solar energy resources a  he residen ial le el and an area s racial and 
ethnic composition. 
Using the findings by Sunter et al. (2019) and Barbose et al. (2021) discussed in Sections 
I and II.C as a fo nda ion, I incl ded race and e hnici  in m  s d , represen ed b  he hi e 
non-Hispanic  ariable and meas red as he percen age of he pop la ion i hin a ip code ha  
identifies as white non-Hispanic. 
 
2. Median Income 
In addi ion o being par  of Massach se s s defini ion of an en ironmen al j s ice 
population, economic status is a key dimension of social justice. The findings by Barbose et al. 
(2021) discussed in Section II.C combined with the fact that low-income households experience 
the highest energy burden, spending 7.2 percent of their income on energy costs, it is important 
for state-level DER incentive programs to financially support households with the greatest needs 
(Drehobl & Ross, 2016). To evaluate the equitability of these programs based on income, I 
included an income variable, measured as the median household income by zip code. 
 
3. Level of Education 
Given the trend observed by Barbose et al. (2021) and discussed in Section II.C, I 
incl ded a ariable ha  represen s a pop la ion s le el of ed ca ion o e al a e he her he same 
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skew towards more highly educated households occurs with state-level incentive programs for 
DERR technologies as it does with solar adoption. The education variable is measured as the 
percentage of the population within a zip code that has earned a bachelor s degree or higher. 
Including this variable in the statistical models allows me to measure the accessibility of 
incentive program materials based on educational attainment. 
 
4. English Proficiency 
 Along with the average level of education, the percentage of non-English speaking 
households is another variable that may measure the equitability of incentive programs. If 
programs fail to provide materials in different languages representative of the state population, 
then people with low proficiency in English may be systematically excluded from participating. 
Addi ionall , gi en ha  a pop la ion s le el of English lang age proficienc  en ers in o he 
definition of an environmental justice community, I included a variable that represents English 
proficiency measured as the percentage of households that are not limited English-speaking 




 Whether a household is owner- or renter-occupied plays an important role in the tenan s  
ability to control their energy usage and sourcing. As previously discussed, Drehobl et al. (2020) 
find that renters face a higher energy burden than the median US household at 4.0 percent and 
that 97 percent of those energy costs could be eliminated with increased energy efficiency. 
However, because landlords would bear the cost of upgrading appliances and improving 
ea heri a ion hile enan s recei e he immedia e benefi s (of en referred o as spli  
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incen i es ), landlords picall  nder-invest in these opportunities for energy savings (Bird & 
Hernández, 2012; Melvin, 2018). 
The same is true for electricity sourcing. In their report, Barbose et al. (2021) discuss that 
solar-adopter households included in their analysis are almost entirely owner-occupied due to the 
increased control that owners have over their rooftops and the shortcomings of the owner/tenant 
split incentive. Consequently, the limited agency and ability that tenants have to install solar PV 
and battery storage systems decrease their likelihood to apply for and use state-level incentive 
programs for these technologies. Given these findings, I included a variable representing tenure, 
measured as the percentage of households within a zip code that are owner-occupied. 
 
6. Household Size 
Although there is no set maximum size of a solar array that households are allowed to 
install, states and local utilities typically cap the amount of electricity that residents can generate 
on their rooftops based on their average annual household electric usage, as a measure to prevent 
residences from over-producing solar energy and competing with utilities. Although California 
does not set a maximum size for solar installations, residents who install arrays larger than 15 
kilowatts must pay higher permitting fees; SDG&E additionally sets a service area-specific limit 
of 125 percent of the average household energy usage (Freedom Forever, 2019). Meanwhile, 
Massachusetts takes a different approach. Although there is no state-wide limit on the size of 
solar arrays permitted, there is a cap on the amount of solar that is eligible for net metering at 10 
kilowatts (EnergySage, 2020). 
Given that the size of solar and, consequently, battery systems are typically determined 
by the average household energy usage, a household with more people will typically use more 
energy and thus be eligible for a larger solar array installation. However, other factors like 
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decreased leisure time to learn about DERs and related incentive programs may lead larger 
households to be less likely to discover and use these opportunities. For these reasons, it is 
important to evaluate the effect that household size can have on rebate amounts and the 
likelihood of being served by these programs. In this study, household size is measured as the 





A. Selection Process 
California and Massachusetts were chosen for this study because of their robust 
programming that incentivizes DER technologies. Both states are leaders when it comes to 
offering rebate programs for the three technologies chosen for this study. The programs of 
interest General Market Program, SASH, MASH, DAC-SASH, SOMAH, SGIP, Solarize 
Mass, and SMART were chosen because they cover the programs previously and currently 
offered in each state for solar PV and battery storage systems. 
 
B. Data Collection & Formatting 
Sourcing from Social Explorer,18 I used the ACS five-year estimates as the source of 
foundational demographic data for California and Massachusetts at the zip code level. I 
downloaded two data sets for the years 2010-2014 and 2015-2019, including the variables listed 
in Table 7 below (US Census Bureau, 2015; 2020). Because data for the years before 2010 and 
after 2019 were not available at the zip code level, I stretched the data two to three years in each 
direction to include all of the years during which the programs covered in this study operate, 










18 Social Explorer is a web-based tool that provides easy access to current and historical data about the United States 





B01003 Total Population 
B03002 Hispanic or Latino Origin by Race 
B11016 Household Type by Household Size 
B15003 Educational Attainment for the Population 25 Years and Over 
C16002 Household Language by Household Limited English Speaking Status 
B19013 Median Household Income in the Past 12 Months (in 2019 Inflation-Adjusted Dollars) 
B25003 Tenure 
Table 7. List of variables used from the ACS five-year estimates for the years 2010-2014 and 2015-2019 (US Census 
Bureau, 2015; 2020). 
 
 For the race and ethnicity variable in my study, I transformed the white non-Hispanic 
ariable nder Hispanic or La ino Origin b  Race  in o a percen age b  di iding i  b  he total 
population. For the household size variable in my study, I divided the total population by the 
o al n mber of ho seholds nder Ho sehold T pe b  Ho sehold Si e.  For he ed ca ion 
variable in my study, I added the number of people with a bachelor s or higher degree and 
di ided i  b  he o al pop la ion o ob ain he percen age of he pop la ion i h a bachelor s or 
higher degree. For he lang age barrier ariable in m  s d , I added he English Onl  and all 
of he No  a Limi ed English Speaking Ho sehold  nder Ho sehold Lang age by Household 
Limi ed English Speaking S a s,  la er di iding i  b  he o al n mber of ho seholds o ob ain 
the percentage of households in which at least one person has an adequate proficiency in English. 
For the income variable in my study, I did not modify the median income variable from the ACS 
da a se s. Finall , for he en re ariable in m  s d , I di ided he n mber of O ner-
Occ pied  ho seholds b  he o al n mber of ho seholds o ob ain he percen age of owner-
occupied households, as opposed to renter-occupied. 
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As for the incentive programs, the California General Market Program data were taken 
from the CSI data set provided by the California Distributed Generation Statistics 
(CaliforniaDGStats), assuming ha  he Small Commercial and All Residen ial  ca egor  
represen s he General Marke  Program. As repor ed on he ebsi e, I sed he comple ed  and 
in pa men  incen i e applica ions for m  s d , ens ring o se onl  he projec s a  he 
residential level (CaliforniaDGStats, 2021). 
California s SASH, MASH, and DAC-SASH data were all taken from the Low-Income 
da a se  pro ided b  CaliforniaDGS a s. As repor ed on he ebsi e, I sed he comple ed  and 
confirmed reser a ion  incen i e applications for my study, ensuring to use only the projects at 
the residential level (CaliforniaDGStats, 2021). MASH specifically supports solar PV projects on 
multifamily housing, but some of the values for the number of units in the participating 
multifamily housing developments were missing. Where the number of units was missing, I 
multiplied each data point by 36, representing the average number of units per multifamily 
housing development, calculated across the entire data set. 
California s SOMAH da a were provided by the California Distributed Generation 
S a is ics. As repor ed on he ebsi e, I sed he comple ed  and in progress  incen i e 
applications for my study, ensuring to use only the projects at the residential level 
(CaliforniaDGStats, 2021). Given that SOMAH specifically supports solar PV projects on 
m l ifamil  ho sing, I sed he To al N mber of Uni s  col mn as he n mber of ho seholds 
served. 
Data for the final California program, SGIP, were provided by the program website 
(Center for S s ainable Energ , 2021). As repor ed on he ebsi e, I sed he comple ed  and 
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reser ed incen i e  applica ions for m  s d , ens ring o se onl  he projec s for ba er  
storage at the residential level. 
Massach se s s Common eal h Solar and Solarize Mass data were provided by 
MassCEC. This da a shee  pro ided he in ser ice  incen i e applica ions, and I ens red o se 
only the projects at the residential level (MassCEC, 2021). Unfortunately, data for Solarize Mass 
were not available after the year 2016, although the program continues to run today. This lack of 
available data is a limitation of my study. 
With support from Marx Science and Social Science Library at Yale University, SMART 
program data were extensively reformatted because the original data did not report the amount of 
mone  gi en o each ho sehold. I sed he appro ed  incen i e applica ions for m  s d , 
ensuring to use only the projects at the residential level. Using the data and key provided by the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts (2021), I calculated the amount of money awarded to each 
application, ensuring to account for adders and other special cases that impact the rebate rate. 
Because the SMART incentive amount is based on the actual amount of solar energy generated 
by the solar array, I had to use some reasonable assumptions to calculate the incentives. 
Specifically, I used the same generation rate of 1,250 kilowatt-hours per year for all households 
with an annual degradation rate of 0.5 percent. Additionally, to calculate the storage adder rate, I 
estimated that 1 kilowatt AC is equal to 1.5 kilowatts DC. Using the resulting values for the 
storage adder rate, I created two different rebate rates for each SMART application: (i) the full 
rebate rate and (ii) the storage adder rate. I used the first one to evaluate the equitability of 
SMART as a complete solar incentive program and the second to evaluate the equitability of 
SMART as a battery storage incentive program. 
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For all of the California and Massachusetts solar programs, I downloaded the data in 
March and April 2021 to ensure I used the most recent versions available, as current programs 
provide weekly or monthly updates. I used the pivot table function in Microsoft Excel to export 
the data, creating rows for each zip code by year and columns for the incentive amount awarded 
and the number of households served under each program. After merging the demographic data 
with the program data, I divided both the incentive amount and the number of households served 
by the number of households within that zip code to get the incentive amount per household and 
the percentage of households served for each program. 
 
C. Assumptions & Limitations 
Assumptions are a necessary part of any study to simplify the issue at hand into one that 
can be modeled and analyzed, and this study is no exception. In addition to the generalizations 
made throughout the data processing and formatting process, I assumed that each application 
represents a unique project for a unique household, except for multifamily-specific applications, 
as mentioned in Section III.B above.  
Additionally, to perform the multiple linear regressions, I assume that there is a linear 
relationship between the dependent and independent variables in each model; independent 
variables are not highly correlated with each other (i.e., little to no multicollinearity); residuals 
are normally distributed (i.e., multivariate normality) and the variance of residuals is constant 
(i.e., homoscedasticity); and that observations are independent of one another. 
Other limitations to my study include that program data was only available at the zip 
code level. This macro-level analysis means that, although rebate dollars may be allocated 
towards zip codes with a relatively low white non-Hispanic population (for example), there is no 
way to know from the data whether they specifically went to a white non-Hispanic household or 
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a household of color. Further, because the data was not available through the ACS, I did not 
include the average household size in terms of square footage. This data would be relevant, given 
that the size of solar and battery systems is typically determined by the average household 
energy usage, and that a larger house that requires a greater amount of energy to maintain may 
impact the amount of money it receives from incentive programs for the adoption of DERs 
(Freedom Forever, 2019). 
 
D. Statistical Analysis 
For each incentive program, I constructed two multiple linear regression models that look 
for significant independent variables that explain the following two dependent variables: (i) the 
incentive amount per household within each zip code by year and (ii) the percentage of 
households within each zip code that the program served by year. The first measure explores 
whether households in specific zip codes, differentiated by the demographic data, receive more 
or less DER incentive money. Meanwhile, the second measure evaluates whether the DER 
programs are more or less popular in specific zip codes, providing the likelihood that a 
household is served based on demographics. 
As for the independent variables in my study, I included the percentage of the population 
that is white non-Hispanic, median income, he percen age of he pop la ion i h a bachelor s 
degree or higher, the percentage of the population that is proficient in English, the percentage of 
owner-occupied households, and the average household size in number of people. I additionally 
created indicator variables for each year to control for factors that may have changed across all 
observations for a given year. 
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Table 8 below shows the command that I used to reach the results in Section IV. For each 




regress [program variable] race income education language tenure household_size i.year, robust 




IV. Results & Analysis 
The results tables are included in Appendix 1, where Tables 9 and 10 correspond to 
incentive programs for solar PV deployment, and Tables 11 and 12 correspond to incentive 
programs for battery storage systems. Tables 9 and 11 both show the regression output when the 
dependent variable was the percentage of households served in a zip code. Tables 10 and 12 
show the regression output when the dependent variable was the percentage of households 
served in a zip code. 
 
A. Race and Ethnicity 
 The coefficient for the variable representing the percentage of the population that is white 
non-Hispanic is posi i e and s a is icall  significan  for California s General Marke  Program in 
both regressions, as reported in Tables 9 and 10. The direction and statistical significance of the 
coefficient indicate that, as the white non-Hispanic population within a zip code grows, so too do 
the incentive amount per household given to that zip code and the likelihood that a household is 
served by an incentive program. The same is true for California s SGIP, as repor ed in Tables 11 
and 12. 
 Additionally, for the California programs specifically designed to serve disadvantaged 
communities MASH and DAC-SASH this coefficient is negative and statistically significant. 
The direction and statistical significance of the coefficient indicate that, as the white non-
Hispanic population within a zip code grows, the incentive amount per household given to that 
zip code and likelihood that a household is served by an incentive program both decrease. 
 The rest of the programs do not have statistically significant results with respect to race 
and ethnicity, which suggests that the percentage of the population that is white non-Hispanic 
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does not impact the average amount of money that these other programs award to a zip code or 
the likelihood of being served. 
 
B. Median Income 
 The coefficien  for median income is posi i e and significan  for California s General 
Market Program in both regression models, as reported in Tables 9 and 10. The direction and 
statistical significance of the coefficient indicate that, as the median income in a zip code 
increases, so too does the incentive amount awarded and the likelihood of being served by this 
program. I expected to see this result, as California s General Marke  Program is one of he 
earliest of its kind nationwide and was not specifically designed to serve lower-income 
populations. 
Mean hile, he coefficien  is nega i e and significan  for California s SASH program 
and Massach se s s Common ealth Solar and SMART programs. The direction and statistical 
significance of the coefficient indicate that, as the median income in a zip code increases, the 
incentive amount awarded and the likelihood of being served by these programs decreases. The 
results suggest that the programs are succeeding in reaching lower-income communities, which 
may be because they became ac i e ears af er California s General Market Program and may 
have learned from its mistakes. As opposed o California s program, hese programs were 
specifically designed either to serve low-income residents (SASH) or have special incentives for 
low-income participants (Commonwealth Solar and SMART). 
The rest of the programs in California and Massachusetts do not have statistically 
significant results, which suggests that median income does not impact the average amount of 




C. Level of Education 
The regression results for the education variable are mixed. The coefficient for education 
as nega i e and s a is icall  significan  for California s General Marke  Program, SASH, and 
DAC-SASH. This variable indicates that the average rebate amount awarded and the likelihood 
of being served by these programs in California both decrease as the percentage of the 
pop la ion i h a bachelor s or higher degree increases. Ho e er, for bo h Massach se s 
programs, Commonwealth Solar and SMART, the opposite is true: the coefficient is positive and 
significant. 
One explanation for these results might be that the concepts and language surrounding 
DERs can often be jargony and difficult to understand without higher education or prior 
knowledge on these technologies and the available state-level incentive programs. Therefore, it 
makes sense that, at least in Massachusetts, zip codes with a higher percentage of the population 
i h a bachelor s or higher degree are more likel  o ili e hese kinds of programs and, as s ch, 
receive higher incentive amounts on average. What may account for the difference between the 
two states is that California may succeed in making program materials accessible to the general 
public by using plain language and embarking on more thorough education campaigns; further 
research on California s comm nica ion and marke ing strategies is necessary. 
A noteworthy result is that the one program in Massachusetts that does not have a 
significant coefficient for this variable is Solarize Mass, a program specifically designed around 
a grassroots approach to education. The statistical analysis thus shows that educational 
attainment is not a driver of participation in the program in either direction. The data suggest that 
a program like Solarize Mass, which utilizes a grassroots education approach, may do a good job 
of making program materials available to all. For this and the rest of the programs that do not 
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have a significant coefficient, the data suggest that educational attainment does not impact the 
average amount of money that a program awards to a zip code or the likelihood of being served. 
 
D. English Proficiency 
The coefficient representing the percentage of the population that is proficient in English 
was only statistically significant for two of the programs but in different directions: positive for 
California s General Marke  Program and nega i e for California s SASH. The direc ion and 
statistical significance of the coefficient for the General Market Program indicates that, as the 
percentage of households with English proficiency in a zip code increases, so too does the 
likelihood of being served by this program. Meanwhile, for the SASH program, the opposite is 
true for both dependent variables; as the percentage of households with English proficiency in a 
zip code increases, both the average amount of money awarded and the likelihood of being 
served by the program decrease. This result could be explained by further research into whether 
SASH employs a publicity campaign that specifically targets the non-English speaking 
population. 
The rest of the programs do not have statistically significant results, the data suggest that 
English proficiency does not impact the average amount of money that a program awards to a zip 
code or the likelihood of being served. 
 
E. Tenure 
Across most of the programs, the variable representing tenure is positive and statistically 
significant. What this means is that zip codes with a higher percentage of owner-occupied 
households receive a higher rebate amount and are more likely to be served by the incentive 
programs. It makes sense that the more households within a zip code are owner-occupied, the 
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higher the rebate amount, because homeowners have greater agency over the property upon 
which they live, as compared to renters. Conversely, when a household is not owner-occupied, 
the tenants have little agency and ability to make these kinds of decisions themselves. 
Additionally, as described in Section II.F.5 above, owner/tenant split incentives reduce 
uptake of DER in rental property, because landlords do not have a financial reason to invest in 
energy resources that would only benefit the tenant. Because these solar and battery DER 
programs are often publicized as a way for households to reduce their energy bills and generate 
their own electricity, it is not surprising that homeownership was a significant variable across 
many of the programs assessed in this study. 
 
F. Household Size 
The results for the variable representing average household size (in number of people) are 
mixed, and too few of the programs have significant results to make any sort of comparisons 
among programs. There are a few and not mutually exclusive options for what may be occurring. 
One is that households with more people in them typically use more energy than those with 
fewer people. Because there are barriers to installing large solar arra s based on he ho sehold s 
electricity consumption patterns, households with fewer people may be limited to smaller solar 
arrays even though they might have enough space for a larger array on their roofs thus 
limiting in the average amount of money they receive through these programs. Because of the 
added complexity of the limits on solar size, and how these rules vary by state, as explained in 
Section II.F.6 above, it is not surprising that regression output for household size may not yield 
statistically significant results. 
Simultaneously, the unavailability of data on average household size in terms of square 
footage may create confusion in these results, as square footage also impacts the average 
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household energy consumption. To make any conclusion for how household size may impact the 
average amount of money awarded and the likelihood of being served, the study would likely 







A. Policy Implications & Importance of Equity 
 Looking at the race and income variables across the programs, the coefficients that are 
positive and significant correspond to the solar and battery programs in California that are open 
to all. Meanwhile, the rest of the programs that either has negative and significant coefficients or 
have non-significant coefficients correspond to programs that specifically support disadvantaged 
communities or are otherwise community-centered. The results in Section IV reveal that, when 
programs are intentional about involving communities and serving environmental justice 
populations, they are more equitable than the programs that are meant for the general public. 
 Specifically, the coefficients for race and income for California s General Marke  
Program are both positive and significant, meaning that the whiter and richer that a population 
grows, the larger the incentive amount they receive and the more likely they are to be served by 
the program. After its termination in December 2016, however, the state no longer saw a need to 
subsidize solar for the general public. Instead, it continued to fund programs dedicated to single- 
and multifamily low-income households.  
Despi e he s a e s c rren  and rela i el  s ccessf l foc s on solar deployment in low-
income comm ni ies, California s more recen  program for ba er  s orage s s ems SGIP
seems to show some of the same shortcomings as the General Market Program did. On the one 
hand, the higher rebate amounts that SGIP offers low-income, medically vulnerable, and at-risk 
for fire comm ni ies hro gh i s eq i  and eq i  resilience  ca egories seem o pre en  a 
positive relationship between the dependent variables and income. On the other, the negative and 
significant coefficient for the race variable follows a similar trend as the General Market 
Program did. There may not be a need for California to offer battery subsidies for the general 
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public, and it can instead dedicate the full program budget to supporting the most vulnerable 
communities. 
Another noteworthy observation is that SOMAH and Solarize Mass are the only two 
programs with no significant coefficients, suggesting that race and income are not drivers of 
participation in these programs in either direction. Particularly interesting are the strategies that 
SOMAH and Solarize Mass employ. 
SOMAH has incorporated as part of its structure a community advisory council that 
con in o sl  informs program de elopmen  and s ra egi es ho  o increase he program s 
effectiveness in supporting communities (California Public Utilities Commission, 2021). The 
program has formed partnerships with community-based organizations including the California 
Environmental Justice Alliance and Asian Pacific Environmental Network among others that 
pro ide s ppor  in ma imi ing par icipa ion and he program s benefi s o residen s (California 
Public Utilities Commission, 2021). 
Solari e Mass s o-pronged community-driven approach has also proven successful in 
terms of supporting the equitable deployment of DERs. Its grassroots education campaign and 
increasing tiered pricing structure encourage participants to engage with their neighbors and 
other community members, share experiences with the program and knowledge about rooftop 
solar systems, and maximizes seeding potential (MassCEC, 2012). 
It is important to note that the strategies that SOMAH and Solarize Mass use to involve 
community members are not accidents or after-the-fact additions; they are at the core of these 
programs. As such, it is imperative that decision-makers consider issues of equity during a 
program s ini ial s ages and no  as an af er ho gh , as ends o be he case. Especiall  considering 
the leading roles that California and Massachusetts have in environmental policy, identifying 
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injustices and effective strategies to mitigate them allows for other states to implement more 
equitable programs from the start. 
 
B. Approaches to Equity 
As explained by leading energy justice scholar Shalanda Baker,19 many approaches to 
clean energy deployment in he energ  sec or end o s ppor  he resilience  of he energ  
sector -- and no  in he posi i e sense of he ord resilience,  hich is commonl  sed o 
describe he energ  s s em s abili  o i hs and se ere ea her. Ra her, resilience-focused 
problem-solving methods in the energy sector act to reinforce existing structural inequalities that 
have accrued over time throughout the entire energy system, as outlined in Sections I and II 
above (Baker, 2019, p. 6). Solutions that aim for a transition to a clean energy system fail to 
consider the need for a complete transformation of the existing energy infrastructure and for the 
alleviation of social, economic, and environmental injustices that are baked into our existing 
energy system, are resistant to change and typically fall upon BIPOC and low-income 
communities. In response to this negative resilience of the energy system, Baker (2019, p. 26) 
urges decision-makers to include these communities in the shift towards a clean and renewable 
energy system ins ead of merel  hoping ha  he  bo nce back  from ra ma ic e periences 
af er he fac . The ke  lesson from Baker s ork is ha  DER incen i e programs m s  incl de all 
people in the transformation of the current energy model to a clean energy future. 
This call for procedural justice follows the seventh Principle of Environmental Justice 
ha  demands the right to participate as equal partners at every level of decision-making, 
 
19 Shalanda H. Baker is a professor of law, public policy, and urban affairs at Northeastern University. A Black, 
queer woman from a single-parent family, she is the co-founder and co-director of the Initiative for Energy Justice. 
Mos  recen l , Baker as appoin ed b  he Biden Adminis ra ion as he Depar men  of Energ s firs  Dep  




including needs assessment, planning, implementation, enforcement and evaluation  (Firs  
National People of Color Environmental Leadership Summit, 1991). Currently, state-level 
incen i e programs for DERs fail o incorpora e comm ni  members  e periences and ins ead 
leaves the immense potential and power that they hold untapped. To ensure that programs are 
effec i e, s a es m s  foc s on in ol ing comm ni ies more meaningf ll . The Spec r m of 
Comm ni  Engagemen  o O nership  in Fig re 9 belo  can g ide s a e go ernmen s in his 
process (González, 2019). 
 
 
Figure 9. Steps along the “Spectrum of Community Engagement to Ownership” from ignoring communities (a zero 
on the spectrum) to deferring to communities (a five) (González, 2019, p. 2). 
 
Except for marginalization, each element of the Spectrum of Community Engagement in 
Fig re 9 is a necessar  par  of b ilding capaci  for comm ni  collabora ion and go ernance  
(González, 2019, p. 5). That said, in the few instances that governments attempt to increase 
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community engagement, informing and consulting communities is the most common form. This 
level of participation is often viewed by policymakers as sufficient for understanding the 
problems that communities face and identifying solutions for them. However, because these 
sol ions  are no  de eloped and implemen ed b  comm ni  members for comm ni  
members, the solutions often fail to fully address the issue at hand and, even worse, can lead to 
the creation of new problems. 
The problem that energy-focused programs are facing is that decision-makers are failing 
to foster meaningful connections with community members. A study by Catalano et al. (2019) 
analyzed conservation projects that have failed, categorizing their causes for failure by five 
primary themes: people, action, information, funding, and economic and political.20 Having 
re ie ed a final selec ion of 59 ar icles, he researchers fo nd ha  he people  ca egor  as he 
mos  common reason for fail re i h rela ionships be een s akeholders  being he op 





20 Catalano et al. (2019) additionally recognized two limitations to their study. The first is that it is often difficult to 
ell he her a projec  has s cceeded  and failed  based on repor ing beca se he lang age sed is nclear and 
there are no fully defined criteria for success. The second is that institutions and project managers rarely report 
failed projects either because they do not think it would be useful to do so or because they want to preserve their 
rep a ion. The researchers h s rge planners bo h o indica e ho  he  are meas ring he projec s s ccess or 




Figure 10. Primary and secondary themes used to categorize the causes for failure across 59 failed conservation 
projects. “Frequency” values represent the number of times a theme was coded, and “No. of articles” values 
represent the number of project reports that mentioned each secondary theme. Parenthetical values under “Primary 
theme” represent the number of project reports in which the theme appears (Catalano et al., 2019, p. 4). 
 
Given these results, governments must prioritize building an inclusive and collaborative 
policymaking infrastructure through which officials can foster strong and lasting relationships 
with community members. As such, community ownership of energy programming (through 
intimate involvement in its conception, creation, approval, and deployment) is key for creating a 
people-centered approach to policy-making and ensuring that programs operate as effectively as 
possible to benefit communities. What this means is that the community should be self-defined, 
and members should hold a high level of decision-making power, responsibility, and control over 
the policies, projects and programming, narrative, and other activities that impact their 






A. Strategize and Expand Community Involvement 
En ironmen al and energ  eq i  req ires he pro ision of condi ions and reso rces  
ha  mee s he needs of comm ni ies and allo s hem o freel  e press heir opinions  
(Hampton, 1999). As suggested by the regression results in Section III and Appendix 1, it is 
important for policymakers to involve underrepresented communities and the communities most 
affected in the initial stages of any project, program, or policy. 
Recall that two programs SOMAH and Solarize Mass did not have any significant 
coefficients that would show bias towards whiter, wealthier, more educated, or more English-
speaking communities. These two programs also were specifically designed to engage 
communities at the grassroots level. 
The lessons and best practices we can glean from these programs for the design of future 
programs include fostering partnerships with local organizations and other leaders that can serve 
as community liaisons and facilitate communication with residents. Hosting various town halls 
on the subject and conducting focus groups that cover other preferred methods of public 
participation for underrepresented communities could also aid in consulting and involving 
residen s, as per he Spec r m of Comm ni  Engagemen  o O nership  (Gon le , 2019). 
Further, establishing an advisory committee that includes experts, government officials, and 
community members can serve as a way to prioritize collaboration over tokenization (González, 
2019). 
Certainly, these approaches are not exhaustive or mutually exclusive. Programs can 





B. Embark on Grassroots Education and Training Campaigns 
DERs and incentive programs can be really difficult to understand without higher 
education or prior exposure to them due to their degree of technical sophistication. Even tools 
mean  o simplif  programs (e.g., SMART s Energ  S orage Adder Calc la or) req ire a 
relatively high level of understanding, and the general public is likely not sufficiently informed 
to accurately interpret them (Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 2020). Although the regression 
yielded mixed results for the education variable, programs can adopt similar education and 
training campaigns as Solarize Mass does. Marketing and application materials can use simple 
and everyday vocabulary with an overall readability score appropriate for (at most) a high school 
level of education. 
Further, learning from Solarize Mass, programs can design their education campaigns to 
take a grassroots approach. Holding information sessions at community centers, parks, and other 
public locations where communities are active can be a useful strategy for spreading knowledge 
about the programs. Training even s can ap in o he comm ni s organi ing capaci  b  
empowering individuals to engage with their own neighborhoods. Hearing about DERs and 
state-level incentive programs from active and trustworthy members of the community can, in 
turn, increase residents  openness o par icipa ion. In hese cases, i  is impor an  o consider he 
target population when coordinating events. Making these sessions as accessible as possible 
(e.g., language, geographic location, cultural context, physical accessibility, date and time) will 




C. Increase Language Accessibility 
Although the regression yielded mixed results for the English proficiency variable, a 
widely recognized best practice is to make program materials more accessible in languages 
representative of the population, depending on the languages spoken by local communities 
(West, 2008). Even beyond limited English-speaking households, people have different language 
proficiency levels depending on the topic of conversation. This fact reinforces the 
recommendation that materials use plain language and be accessible in multiple languages. 
 
D. Reassess Program Structure 
As the regression results reveal, programs tended to be more equitable when specifically 
designed to serve disadvantaged or environmental justice communities. Even compared to 
programs open to the general public that offer increased rebate rates for low-income applicants, 
the programs where only low-income households are eligible ranked higher in terms of equity 
(i.e., had either a negative, significant coefficient or a non-significant coefficient for income). As 
such, states may have more success in serving the most vulnerable and under-resourced 
communities if programs are not open to the general public. This strategy has the additional 
advantage of focusing program outreach and education efforts on these communities instead of 
a emp ing o reach he en ire s a e s pop la ion nder a limi ed b dge . F r her, for programs 
with a declining block incentive structure, limiting participation to historically under-represented 
groups would eliminate the possibility that wealthier households occupy the first blocks and 
receive the highest rebate rates, leaving lower rates for those who would likely benefit the most 
from the program. 
A second recommendation for rethinking the program structure is to consider an 
increasing tiered pricing structure (as Solarize Mass uses) by which the rebate rate for a 
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community increases as the number of participating households grows. This structure employs a 
similar incen i e heor  ha  b sinesses  referral programs emplo , apping in o he comm ni s 
organizing power and benefitting all parties with a higher rebate rate. 
 
E. Better Data Collection & Regular Reporting 
 As learned throughout the completion of this study, data on DER incentive programs are 
not universally available, varies in quality, and may be inconsistent across programs or 
jurisdictions. For example, because program data did not include demographic data and listed zip 
codes (in some cases, census tracts) as the lowest geographic level, I was unable to create a data 
set and regression model with a finer level of detail. If incentive programs tracked demographic 
information for each application, policymakers could create more accurate evaluations of the 
equity of their DER deployment program. 
Additionally, studies on the equitability of these programs like this one can be 
conducted on a continuous or regular basis. States can require program managers to publish a 
publicly available report every six months or on a yearly basis. Additionally, the state could 






 The results revealed that, when programs were broad and open to the public without a 
structure that specifically supports low-income populations, whiter and wealthier populations 
yielded a higher average incentive amount and a higher likelihood of being served. Conversely, 
when states were intentional about involving communities and serving EJ populations, their 
programs were successful in reaching BIPOC and lower-income communities. 
The analysis of DER incentive programs in this study can be expanded upon in a variety 
of ways. Most clearly, performing the statistical analysis at a finer level either census tract or 
household would yield more accurate results. Additionally, future research could include 
independent variables that were not available through the ACS, including: household size in 
square footage,21 households with older people and persons with disabilities,22 and urban/rural 
status.23 
Further, pursuing questions related to the time variable may allow for the evaluation of 
the adoption rate for different demographic groups. This kind of time-series analysis may reveal 
trends about the implementation of DER technologies and could answer questions, such as 
whether areas with larger white non-Hispanic populations tend to utilize state-level incentive 
programs earlier than communities of color. Especially important for programs with a declining 
block incentive structure, his type of improved understanding of early adopters versus late 
 
21 The essay discusses household size in square footage as a potentially significant independent variable in greater 
detail in Section II.F.6, infra. 
22 Power outages are expected to happen more frequently given the increasing frequency and severity of weather 
conditions due to climate change. The elderly and persons with disability are especially vulnerable to these outages 
if they rely on assistive technologies that require a constant flow of electricity (Fuller, 2019). Therefore, DERs 
would increase their resilience and preparedness for these kinds of situations, and they could make the difference 
between life and death. 
23 Barbose et al. (2021, p. 30) found that solar adoption tends to skew slightly towards urban households compared 
to the United States as a whole, although it varies at the individual state level. 
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adopters would reveal whether certain groups have prime access to the highest available rebate 
rates while others may be subject to lower incentive rates after the first and highest-paying 
capacity blocks have been exhausted. Such a study can inform recommendations regarding 
targeted marketing strategies and program eligibility. 
Lastly, this study can be replicated for other DER incentive programs offered in 
California and Massachusetts, or in other states or cities. One area of interest for further study is 
programs that support community choice aggregation (CCA). CCA programs increase energy 
democracy and prioritizes community ownership above community engagement. Specifically, 
California offers two CCA programs: Solar Green Tariff Program (CSGT) and Disadvantaged 
Communities - Green Tariff Program (DAC-GT), specifically designed so that households that 
are not physically able to install rooftop solar systems are able to come together and install a 
shared solar array that provides electricity for the entire community. The reason for their 
exclusion in this study is that they have yet to begin accepting applications. That said, both 
programs are expected to open in the coming months. Future studies can also evaluate programs 
for other kinds of DER technologies, including EVs. Specifically, analyzing the Clean Vehicle 
Rebate Project (CVRP) in California and Massachusetts Offers Rebates for Electric Vehicles 
(MOR-EV) would be a great addition to this study of incentive programs for solar PV and 
battery storage systems in the two states. 
In summary, to create more equitable incentive programs for DERs and support 
communities in the necessary and inevitable transformation of the energy system, states must 
build equity into every level of programming from development to implementation and 




Appendix 1: Results 
 General 
Market 
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N 21606 21484 21516 4878 1621 5199 2951 2059 
R2 0.008 0.004 0.017 0.015 0.111 0.002 0.002 0.21 
F 118.0** 13.25** 6.374** 9.286** 2.982** 27.50** 1.019 7.376** 
Table 9. Regression output for all six solar photovoltaic incentive programs when the dependent variable was the 
amount of money given per household within each zip code. The numbers in parentheses are the standard error for 
each coefficient. The single asterisk (*) indicates a significant p-value ≤0.05 and >0.01. The double asterisk (**) 
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N 21606 21484 21516 4878 1621 5199 2951 2059 
R2 0.162 0.009 0.002 0.017 0.015 0.111 0.02 0.067 
F 227.4** 13.73** 8.035** 8.610** 3.723** 39.17** 1.014 25.74** 
Table 10. Regression output for all six solar photovoltaic incentive programs when the dependent variable was the 
percentage of households served in a zip code. The numbers in parentheses are the standard error for each 
coefficient. The single asterisk (*) indicates a significant p-value ≤0.05 and >0.01. The double asterisk (**) 












































N 3991 2059 
R2 0.102 0.004 
F --- 1.961* 
Table 11. Regression output for the two battery storage incentive programs when the dependent variable was the 
average amount of money per household given. The numbers in parentheses are the standard error for each 
coefficient. The single asterisk (*) indicates a significant p-value ≤0.05 and >0.01. The double asterisk (**) 












































N 3991 2059 
R2 0.138 0.040 
F --- 11.28** 
Table 12. Regression output for the two battery storage incentive programs when the dependent variable was the 
percentage of households served in a zip code. The numbers in parentheses are the standard error for each 
coefficient. The single asterisk (*) indicates a significant p-value ≤0.05 and >0.01. The double asterisk (**) 




Appendix 2: List of Abbreviations 
Abbreviation Term 
AC alternating current 
ACS United States Census Bureau American Community Survey 
Berkeley Lab Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory 
BIPOC Black, Indigenous, and people of color 
CalEnviroScreen 3.0 California Communities Environmental Health Screening Tool Version 3.0 
CalEPA California Environmental Protection Agency 
CCA community choice aggregation 
CSGT Community Solar Green Tariff 
CSI California Solar Initiative 
CVRP Clean Vehicle Rebate Project 
DAC disadvantaged community 
DAC-GT Disadvantaged Communities - Green Tariff 
DAC-SASH Disadvantaged Communities - Single-family Affordable Solar Housing 
DC direct current 
DER distributed energy resource 
DOER Massachusetts Department of Energy Resources 
EJ environmental justice 
EPA United States Environmental Protection Agency 
FSC Fisher, Sheehan, and Colton 
GMP Green Mountain Power 
IPCC Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 
IOU investor-owned utility 
kW kilowatt 
kWh kilowatt-hour 
LIHEAP Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Program 
MASH Multifamily Solar Housing 
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MassCEC Massachusetts Clean Energy Center 
MOR-EV Massachusetts Offers Rebates for Electric Vehicles 
OEHHA Office of Environmental Health Hazard Assessment 
PCBs polychlorinated biphenyls 
PV photovoltaic 
SASH Single-family Solar Housing 
SGIP Self-Generation Incentive Program 
SMART Solar Massachusetts Renewable Target 
Solarize Mass Solarize Massachusetts 





Appendix 3: Glossary 
Term Abbreviation Definition 
adaptation --- (in the context of clima e change) In h man s s ems, 
the process of adjustment to actual or expected climate 
and its effects, in order to moderate harm or exploit 
beneficial opportunities. In natural systems, the process 
of adjustment to actual climate and its effects; human 
intervention may facilitate adjustment to expected 
clima e and i s effec s  (IPCC, 2018, p. 542) 
adder --- additional incentives incorporated into the program 
structure that can increase the rebate amount for 
applications that meet certain predetermined criteria, as 
per the program guidelines 
alternating current AC flow of electric charge that periodically reverses 
direction, as in home appliances; state-level incentive 
programs specify rebate amount as a specific dollar 
amount per AC or DC a ; see also direc  c rren  
American Community Survey ACS survey program conducted every year by the US Census 
Bureau that gathers detailed demographic and housing 
informa ion abo  he na ion s pop la ion 
battery storage system --- rechargeable battery system that stores electrical energy 
for use at a later time 
California Communities 
Environmental Health 
Screening Tool Version 3.0 
CalEnviroScreen 3.0 mos  recen  ersion of California s place-based 
screening tool that depicts the distribution of negative 
environmental impacts across communities by census 
tract; released by the Office of Environmental Health 
Hazard Assessment within the California Environmental 
Protection Agency 
cap-and-trade --- market-based approach to regulating and gradually 
reducing greenhouse gas emissions by which a declining 
limit (i.e., cap) of permissible emissions is set, and by 
which allowances equal to the cap can be bought and 
sold (i.e., traded) among emitters to comply with the 
limit 
clean energy --- energy from sources that emit little to no greenhouse gas 
emissions; includes solar, wind, water, geothermal, and 
nuclear energy; excludes fossil fuels and biomass energy 
Clean Vehicle Rebate Project CVRP California-based incentive program for electric vehicles 
climate anxiety --- psychological impacts of climate change as a result of 
bo h direc  and indirec  e periences; a chronic fear of 
en ironmen al doom,  as defined b  he American 
Psychological Association (Clayton et al., 2017, 68); 
also referred to as eco-anxiety 
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climate change --- long-term changes in local, regional, or global average 
weather conditions, such as temperature and rainfall; 
caused by increased greenhouse gas emissions primarily 
due to human activity, particularly the burning of fossil 
fuels, agriculture, and land-use change (NASA, 2021; 
UN, 1992, p. 3) 
Commonwealth Solar II --- Massachusetts-based incentive program for solar 
photovoltaic systems at residential, commercial, 
industrial, institutional, and public facilities; 
administered by the Massachusetts Clean Energy Center 
community choice aggregation CCA program that allows individuals within a service area to 
purchase electricity in bulk from an alternative supplier 
while the existing utility continues to control and operate 
transmission and distribution infrastructure; mechanism 
that increases communities  agenc  and local con rol 
over their electricity generation, sources, and costs; also 
referred to as municipal aggregation (Fairchild & 
Weinrub, 2017, p. 140) 
community engagement --- degree of participation in which the community is 
consulted, but ultimately holds a low to moderate level 
of decision-making power, responsibility, control over 
policies, projects, programs, and other activities that 
impact the community 
community ownership --- degree of participation in which the community holds a 
high level of decision-making power, responsibility, and 
control over policies, projects, programs, and other 
activities that impacts the community 
Community Solar Green Tariff CSGT California-based incentive program for community solar 
photovoltaic projects with a specific focus on 
households in disadvantaged communities who are 
limited in their ability to install solar on their roof; will 
launch in the coming months as of April 2021 
declining block incentive 
structure 
--- program structure in which incentive amounts decline as 
predetermined capacity blocks are exhausted 
direct current DC flow of electric charge in only one direction, as in a 
battery; state-level incentive programs specify rebate 
amount as a specific dollar amount per AC or DC watt; 
see also al erna ing c rren  
disadvantaged community DAC (in California) highest scoring 25 percent of census 
tracts from California Communities Environmental 
Health Screening Tool Version 3.0 as disadvantaged 
communities; includes some exceptions to this rule 
depending on the reliability of available data; designated 
by California Environmental Protection Agency 
Disadvantaged Communities - 
Green Tariff 
DAC-GT California-based incentive program for community solar 
photovoltaic projects with a specific focus on income-
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qualified households in disadvantaged communities who 
are limited in their ability to install solar on their roof; 
will launch coming months as of April 2021 
Disadvantaged Communities - 
Single-family Affordable 
Solar Housing 
DAC-SASH California-based incentive program for solar 
photovoltaic systems on income-qualified single-family 
households in disadvantaged communities; designed to 
be the successor to Single-family Affordable Solar 
Housing 
distributed energy resource DER small-scale units of local electricity generation or 
storage either connected to the electric power grid at the 
distribution level or isolated in stand-alone applications 
distributive justice --- fairness in the allocation of burdens and benefits 
duck curve --- graph of power production showing the discrepancies 
between peak supply from renewable energy sources and 
peak demand throughout the day 
energy burden --- percentage of gross household income spent on energy 
costs 
energy democracy --- movement towards a more intersectional understanding 
of decarbonization that merges the technological energy 
transition with increased public participation and 
community engagement in decision-making; clima e 
resilience initiative to address the existential 
consequences of the extractive economy through the 
creation of a new regenerative economy, one based on a 
decentralized renewable energy model that advances 
ecosystem health, economic sustainability, and social 
justice through the empowerment of our communities, 
and he democra i a ion of o r socie  (Fairchild & 
Weinrub, 2017, p. 14) 
energy insecurity --- inabili  o adeq a el  mee  basic ho sehold energ  
needs  (Hern nde , 2016) 
energy justice --- application of justice principles to the energy systems 
and every step in the full lifecycle of energy resources  
environmental justice EJ fair rea men  and meaningf l in ol emen  of all 
people, regardless of race, color, national origin, or 
income, with respect to the development, 
implementation, and enforcement of environmental 
la s, reg la ions, and policies  (EPA, 2021) 
environmental justice 
population 
EJ population (in Massachusetts) a community that meets the set 
criteria based on annual median household income, 
racial and ethnic composition, or English proficiency, as 
per Section 56 of Bill 9 (192nd General Court of the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 2021); 
disproportionate exposure to environmental hazards and 
increased vulnerability to these hazards are both 
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considered when identifying environmental justice 
populations; also referred to as environmental justice 
community 
fossil fuels --- fuel formed by the decomposition of organic matter; 
human use (burning) of fossil fuels for energy emits 
greenhouse gases and is a leading driver of climate 
change; considered neither clean nor renewable, as they 
release greenhouse gases and are depleted at a much rate 
faster than they are formed 
greenhouse gas GHG gas that absorbs and emits infrared radiation, resulting in 
the greenhouse effect; increased atmospheric 
concentration of greenhouse gases due to human activity 
have led to raised global mean temperature in recent 
decades 
Home Energy Affordability 
Gap 
--- model by Fisher, Sheehan, and Colton that estimates the 
gap be een affordable  home energ  bills and 
ac al  home energ  bills (FSC, 2003) 
investor-owned utility IOU private utility company that generates electricity and 
distributes it to electric customers over a defined service 
territory 
kilowatt kW unit of power; equivalent to 1,000 watts of electrical 
power 
kilowatt-hour kWh unit of electrical energy; equivalent to 1,000 watts of 
electrical power sustained for one hour 
limited English-speaking 
household 
--- a household where no person 14 years old and over 
ei her speaks onl  English or speaks English er  ell  
(US Census Bureau, 2021) 
Massachusetts Offers Rebates 
for Electric Vehicles 
MOR-EV Massachusetts-based incentive program for electric 
vehicles 
mitigation --- (in he con e  of clima e change) h man in er en ion 
to reduce emissions or enhance the sinks of greenhouse 
gases  (IPCC, 2018, 554) 
Multifamily Affordable Solar 
Housing 
MASH California-based incentive program for solar 
photovoltaic systems with a specific focus on qualifying 
affordable multifamily housing properties; see also 
Single-family Affordable Solar Housing and Solar on 
Multifamily Affordable Housing 
procedural justice --- fairness in decision-making processes 
renewable energy --- energy from natural sources or processes that replenish 
themselves at a rate equal to or faster than the rate of 
extraction; includes solar, wind, water, geothermal, and 
biomass energy; excludes fossil fuels and nuclear energy 
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resilience --- (in the context of climate change) ability to prepare for, 
recover from, and adapt to climate change impacts 
(Center for Climate and Energy Solutions, 2019, p. 1; 
IPCC, 2018, p. 557) 
seeding --- phenomenon where initial adoption of solar panels at the 
residential level inspires neighbors to follow; seeding 




SGIP California-based incentive program for distributed 
energy resources, including wind turbines, waste heat to 
power technologies, pressure reduction turbines, internal 
combustion engines, microturbines, gas turbines, fuel 
cells, and advanced energy storage systems 
Single-family Affordable 
Solar Housing 
SASH California-based incentive program for solar 
photovoltaic systems with a specific focus on qualifying 
affordable single-family housing; see also 
Disadvantaged Communities - Single-family Affordable 
Solar Housing and Multifamily Affordable Solar 
Housing 
Solar on Multifamily 
Affordable Housing 
SOMAH California-based incentive program for solar 
photovoltaic systems with a specific focus on 
multifamily affordable housing properties; designed to 
be the successor to Multifamily Affordable Solar 
Housing 
Solarize Massachusetts Solarize Mass Massachusetts-based incentive program for solar 
photovoltaic systems that aims to increase solar adoption 
through grassroots educational campaign and reduced 
pricing; partnership between Massachusetts Clean 
Energy Center and Green Communities Division of the 
Massachusetts Department of Energy Resources 
Solar Massachusetts 
Renewable Target 
SMART Massachusetts-based incentive program for solar 
photovoltaic systems; offers an increased rate for battery 
storage systems 
solar photovoltaic system solar PV clean and renewable energy system consisting of 
photovoltaic panels, an inverter, and other hardware that 
generates electricity from solar energy 
split incentives --- circumstance between owner and tenant, where capital 
investments that yield energy improvements (e.g., 
reduced utility bills, increased resilience) result in one 
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